Services

Set Up to Succeed

If your embedded or IOT device has a display, chances are you will need a Graphical User Interface (GUI) solution. Whatever the application may be, NXP offers a complete set of graphics software packages any application development engineer will need to complete a project.

Developing new product applications can be a complex, time consuming initiative which requires optimal allocation and a specific skillset of engineering resources to get your product to market. Let NXP provide the necessary expertise to help speed up your development process.

Application Development

Custom application development services are available on a contract basis. If your development program is on a very tight schedule or budget or if you need expert assistance, our highly trained engineering staff would be glad to help. NRE services are quoted on an hourly basis per customer specifications and guideline. Types of services we can assist you with include:

- Custom Controls/Widgets (i.e. Look and Feel) – Create, document, and test custom widgets
- Driver Design and Coding – New screen driver development
- Touch Screen Driver Development
- Screen Layout and Navigation

Contact us at PEGINFO@nxp.com for a contract fee schedule or quote for your application.

Driver Development

NXP offers driver development services for PEG Graphics Software, allowing your engineers to focus on UI development integration. PEG experts will develop and test the drivers for your specific hardware, adapting PEG Graphics Software to your product. Driver Development services are offered for Screen, Input, and RTOS drivers.

Contact us at PEGINFO@nxp.com to learn more about these services.